PROPOSED REVISION
Title 4, Chapter 17
Additions in **boldface**; deletions [stricken in brackets]
Section 14. Fees for Community Service and Continuing Education Programs

NEW 6. Self-Supporting Pricing Model for Credit Courses.
For credit courses offered to select professional audiences as part of a customized graduate, certificate or specially designed undergraduate program; and where an outside organization (e.g., private firm, company or governmental agency) is fully funding the costs of the program, the President or his/her designee may approve an exception to in-state and out-of-state fees and tuition. For these programs, UCCSN institutions may implement a market-competitive, self-supporting pricing model designed to account for all fixed- and variable-costs associated with the development, implementation and evaluation of the customized program. All courses offered through these special programs must be reviewed and approved by the same academic processes used for traditional courses and would not be submitted for State General Fund support. Self-Supporting Pricing Programs must be designed primarily for working adults, and must meet one or more of the following criteria:

a. Offers flexible scheduling options;
b. Offers flexible course delivery options;
c. Offers ancillary services such as evening or weekend services (e.g., academic advising, registration, financial aid); program-specific career advising; book delivery services, etc.;
d. Assists in the implementation of degree-completion programs for non-traditional students

e. Promotes greater geographic dispersion of institution programs;
f. Results from an outgrowth of planning with area employers to develop programs to meet their workforce training needs; or
g. Provides customized Certificate, Master’s degree or undergraduate adult education programs.